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Sigma Solutions Wins NetApp Central Flash
Partner of the Year
SAN ANTONIO — Nov. 20, 2014 — Sigma Solutions today announced that it was
named NetApp’s Central Flash Partner of the Year at Insight 2014 held in Las Vegas,
NV. This award recognizes the top business partner in the Central US that has made
significant investment, support and sales surrounding NetApp’s flash solution.
Additionally, Sigma was nominated as a finalist for NetApp Central Partner of the Year.
“We are honored to be chosen as NetApp’s Central Flash Partner of the Year. As a
NetApp STAR partner, we have reinforced our position as the solution provider of
choice by delivering un-paralleled NetApp solutions and services that our customers
require to optimize their storage environment,” said Mike Moates, vice president of
sales, Sigma Solutions. “Combined with our continued investments in pre and post
sales engineering we continue to experience significant growth in the NetApp Flash
Storage arena.”
NetApp developed the partner awards program to recognize leading partners for their
year-over-year business growth and the ability to integrate new and emerging
technology into their customer ecosystem.
“We would like to congratulate Sigma on its award for Central Flash Partner of the
Year,” said Regina Kunkle, vice president, America’s Channel, NetApp. “Sigma’s hard
work and expertise has resulted in tremendous growth across all segments. Sigma and
their principal architect, Chris Norris, have been instrumental in testing and scoping our
flash strategy.”
On Monday, October 27th, NetApp partners were recognized at an exclusive reception
to celebrate and honor the contributions of NetApp’s partners and their joint customers.
Together, Sigma and NetApp provide customized storage and data center solutions that
allow customers to quickly scale to meet their ever-increasing data needs. As part of an
exclusive group of national partners that hold the Authorized Service Provider (ASP)

designation within NetApp, Sigma also offers first call support, assessments and
managed services.
Additionally, Sigma’s Principal Architect, Chris Norris, recently presented at NetApp
Insight in Las Vegas and NetApp Insight Berlin on NetApp and the Object-Based
Storage and Archiving Competitive Landscape as well as a technical presentation on
the Storage Grid.
About NetApp Insight
Insight is NetApp’s annual technology conference devoted to storage and data
management professionals, including system engineers, professional services
consultants, channel partners and customers.
About Sigma Solutions
Sigma Solutions is the solutions integrator of choice for companies needing a
technology partner that easily transitions from the strategy of the executive suite to the
operations of the data center.
We offer the perfect mix of business acumen and technical expertise to help align IT
operations and management functions with organizational objectives.
Our local presence and technology skills, combined with our business savvy and
understanding of the strategic goals of companies make us the right choice to help
organizations leverage IT infrastructure to its greatest advantage.
We deliver IT transformation by designing, implementing and supporting data center
solutions for companies across all industries. Learn more at www.sigmasol.com.
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